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New Promotional Opportunity for Agritourism Venues
The American Farm Bureau Foundation for
Agriculture is looking for orchards, pumpkin
patches, corn mazes and more to showcase on a
new app dedicated to connecting consumers with
agritourism venues.
The American Farm Trail app, created by the
Foundation and sponsored by Corteva, allows
farmers, ranchers and farm attraction managers
to sign up for free to showcase their agritourism
venues. Farms and attractions can create a profile
promoting their business, history, available
products and more.
Consumers using the app will be able to connect
directly with local farms by searching area, type
of attraction, or products for sale. The Foundation
plans to launch the app in the spring of 2022.

consumers to connect in-person to where their
food comes from.”
Resources are available to farmers interested in
listing their farm on the app, including a video
overview of the app and a how-to guide for filling
out the attraction listing information.
The American Farm Bureau Foundation
for Agriculture aims to build awareness,
understanding, and a positive public perception
of agriculture through education by offering
learning opportunities, educational resources, and
a selection of accurate books about agriculture.
Learn more at agfoundation.org.

“The Foundation is ecstatic to offer this new
resource to help connect agritourism businesses
to consumers interested in visiting farms and
ranches. There is nothing quite like picking your
own apple or hunting for the perfect pumpkin
and meeting the farmer who put the time and
effort into growing that crop,” said Daniel Meloy,
executive director of the Foundation. “We think
the American Farm Trail app will be a great
opportunity for farmers and ranchers to bring
curious consumers to their farms and for those
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Single Delegate Districts
Becomes Reality
Charles Wilfong, President, West Virginia Farm Bureau
It is hard to believe that it is early November and
most of the state has not even had a significant frost.
I know we sure appreciate all the fall grazing and
haying this year. Many pastures should last for quite
some time yet.
Back in mid-summer when we were experiencing
significant drought, it would have been hard to
imagine that we would have this kind of fall growing
season. It looks like farm commodity prices should
stay strong for the coming months, unless there is
some disruptive action by the federal government.
We sure hope that Senator Manchin will stay resolute
in opposing Biden’s massive spending plan known
as “Build Back Better”! If passed, this plan could

Final House
Redistricting Map

devastate agriculture.
We need to let
Senator Manchin
know we support his
efforts and encourage
him to continue to
stand up for WV and
oppose the plan.
The recently passed redistricting plans for
WV changed most WV House and Senate district
boundaries. We now have 100 single delegate House
districts. These single delegates had been a priority
for WV Farm Bureau for several years. Hopefully, this
will allow for even better representation, especially
within rural areas. Many of the Senate district lines
also changed to reflect the shifts in population
around the state. Many people will find themselves
in a new Senate district.
Also, WV went from having three Congressmen
to two. The new district line splits WV into a
northern and southern district. This
realignment was caused by
population loss in WV and
gains in other states. With
all these changes to the
House and Senate districts,
now is the time to consider
who will represent you in these new
districts. The filing period for these offices is
quickly approaching and happens from January
10-29, 2022. It will be here before you know it.
The best way to have good government is to elect
people who have the right core beliefs and stand up
for freedom before they are elected. We continually
need to search out those people and encourage them
to pursue elected offices. Our freedom is definitely
worth working and fighting for! I think some people
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probably don’t appreciate the true value of freedom,
because we have never lived without it.

Final Senate
Redistricting
Map

During this Thanksgiving season, we in this
country have so much to be thankful for.
Our freedom is the basis for many of
those things. Let’s always remember
the sacrifices that those before us
have made, and thank God for the
blessings we all have received.
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Around the Dome
Dwayne O’Dell, WVFB Director of Government Relations
I hope each of you are doing well. We are
certainly looking forward to Thanksgiving and
Christmas. Even though America has many
problems to solve, we have truly been blessed.
Please consider the following issues:

AGRICULTURE
The Agricultural Research Service (ARS)
recently released the results of a study that
evaluated whether COVID-19 could affect
farm animals. It appears that most livestock,
including poultry, cattle, and swine, are not
able to replicate the virus and therefore become
a potential infection source for humans. The
study revealed that farm-raised deer may be able
to pass the virus on to other deer. USDA/ARS
previously studied the H1N1 pandemic, as well
as avian influenza. The American Veterinary
Medical Association (AVMA) points out that
dogs, cats, and other pets may be able to carry
the virus. Infected pets may exhibit symptoms
of sneezing, eye and nasal discharge, and
breathing difficulty. AVMA recommends that
owners consult with their veterinarians if these
symptoms occur in their pets.

SUPPLY CHAIN
The recent backlog of container ships off the
California coast has had a significant effect on
the supply of many imported products. The port
of Los Angeles accounts for 40 percent of all
shipping containers entering the United States.
Mid-October data indicated that nearly 500,000
20-foot shipping containers were waiting to
be unloaded. President Biden has announced
an agreement that would turn the port into a
6 West Virginia Farm Bureau News

24-hour-per-day,
7 days a week
operation.
Some other
issues may severely
affect farmers in
the coming months. One major equipment
manufacturer has idled its European plants
due to a shortage of semiconductors. Fertilizer
prices are nearly record high. A recent study
of economists conducted by The Wall Street
Journal found that labor shortages and supply
constraints are likely to have a bigger effect to the
economy than COVID-19.

USDA & EPA

USDA and the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) have announced awards for
new fertilizer chemistry to try to help improve
environmental outcomes. The goal was to
find items that maintain or improve plant
performance, while at the same time reducing
nitrous oxide emissions.
The first award was for Smart-N, which releases
nutrients on demand by the crop and creates a
chemical “cage” for urea that dissolves into plant
nutrients. The second award went to Bio 800+,
which is a microbial inoculate that harnesses
the power of many species of soil microbes to
promote greater crop production and plant health.
The EPA and the U.S. Department of the
Army have proposed community roundtables
to provide input of regional implications of
“Waters of the United States” (WOTUS). The goal
is to engage stakeholders into dialogue to help
inform agencies about developing an “enduring
definition” of WOTUS that supports public

health, environmental protection, agricultural
production, and economic growth. EPA is
planning 10 meetings to gather regional input to
identify geographic similarities and differences.
This longstanding issue has great implications to
farm and agribusiness operations.
The Clear Water Act prohibits the discharge of
pollutants from a point source to navigable waters
unless authorized by the Act. Navigable waters are
defined as “waters of the U.S. including territorial
seas”. This term is not defined by the Act and has
had various definitions by the EPA and the Army
since the 1970s. EPA and the Army announced on
June 9, 2021, their intent to revise the definition of
WOTUS.

REDISTRICTING

proposed maps were considered for 100 House
of Delegate districts, 17 senatorial districts, and
2 congressional districts. A complete list of
decisions by legislators may be accessed at www.
wvlegislature.gov.
Finally, I want to wish each of you a happy
Thanksgiving. As you celebrate the blessings of
God, don’t forget the great quote by Helen Keller,
who said, “The best and most beautiful things in
the world cannot be seen or even touched. They
must be felt with the heart.” President Abraham
Lincoln, in his October 1863 Proclamation of
Thanksgiving, said, “I do, therefore, invite my
fellow citizens . . . to set apart and observe the
last Thursday of November next as a day of
Thanksgiving and Praise to our beneficent Father
who dwelleth in the Heavens.”
Have a great day!

Governor Jim Justice called a special session
in October to address redistricting, authorization
of funds to agencies, and other issues. Several
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FALL FARM TOUR
Pocahontas County provided a beautiful day
and amazing hospitality for this year’s West
Virginia YF&R Fall Farm Tour. Approximately 30
people attended this year’s event. The day started
with attendees learning about the Frostmore
Farms Pick-Your-Own Blueberry operation. After
a visit to their blueberry operation, we travelled
to their roadside farm stand where they market
their fresh maple syrup. We were fortune to get an
overview of their maple operation, and have the
opportunity to tour their facilities. After Frostmore
Farm, participants visited Allendale Nursery. The
family nursery specializes in heirloom varieties of
apples. While at the nursery, participants received
a demonstration on grafting techniques and had
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the opportunity to sample, apple, pears, and fresh
apple cider. Following the nursery, tour participants
drove through part of the Wilfong Farms to visit
their lambing operation. At the lambing barn,
Farm Bureau members enjoyed learning about the
process used for birthing, feeding, and bedding the
lambs in their operation. The last stop of the tour
was at CW’s Corn Maze. This agritourism operation
offered so many fun activities for everyone, and
the food prepared by Pocahontas High School
and sponsored by Farm Credit of the Virginias
was amazing. It was a great day for exploring West
Virginia’s agriculture.
—Danielle Grant, YF & R Chair
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Square-foot gardening for cool-season crops

R

ather than growing a large garden that can be challenging to manage,
consider gardening more intensively within a limited area. If you’re an
experienced gardener or just beginning, square-foot gardening can be an
ideal option.

What is square-foot gardening?
The principle behind square-foot
gardening is planting individual plants
in a square-foot area instead of in
linear rows. This method reduces the
amount of space between rows and
results in more plants per area than
traditional gardening. Rather than
planting the same vegetable, flower or
herb in a straight row or in containers,
square-foot gardening involves equally
distancing plants in a 12-by-12-inch
gridded area. Since the plants are
equally spaced, there is more uniform
growth and harvest.

Cool-season crops
As we move into fall, many cool-season
vegetables can be seeded or transplanted
in a raised bed square-foot garden.
Traditionally seeded carrots and beets
are 2 to 3 inches apart within a row;
however, in the square-foot planting
arrangement, each seed is spaced 2 to
3 inches apart in a square-foot grid
resulting in 10 to 16 beets or carrots per
square foot. Each square also could fit

12 to 16 radishes and onions. Many
vegetables, herbs and flowers can be
grown as companion plants, so even
within the square foot, there could
be many diverse plants.
For example, an individual tomato or
pepper plant that is planted in a 12-by12-inch square can be intercropped
with basil, leaf lettuce, turnips, radishes
or green bunching onions. Spinach,
which can be overwintered in a raised
bed, can be seeded 2 to 4 inches apart
within each square. It can later be relay
planted with a spring vegetable, such
as cabbage.
Bulb onions, garlic and leeks are
excellent cool-season vegetables for
this type of garden. After the leeks
are planted in the fall, Irish potatoes
can be relay planted in the same
square-foot area the following spring
and both will grow as companion
plants. Plants that require trellising,
such as cucumbers, pole beans or
tomatoes, should be planted on the
edge or end of the garden. Using

transplants will further improve
uniformity among plants. There are
many compact varieties of vegetables
(e.g., ‘Spacemaster’ cucumber) and
herbs that are well-suited to squarefoot gardening.

Square-foot gardening
in raised beds
Although this gardening method can
be practiced in a traditional garden,
it is best suited for raised bed
gardening. In a raised bed, the soil
is loose and friable, which is ideal
for most garden plants – particularly
root vegetables. Raised beds typically
are filled with a mixture of topsoil,
compost or peat. Using a planting mix
that is weed-free is very important
for success. Even if topsoil is used, a
layer of sterile potting soil or finished
compost can be applied to reduce weed
emergence.
As the individual crops are harvested
from each square, be sure to replace the
planted area with new seeds or plants
so that there will be a continuous,
uninterrupted supply of garden
vegetables or herbs.
By Lewis W. Jett, W VU Extension
Commercial Horticulture Specialist

Insert provided by WVU Extension Service and Davis College of Agriculture, Natural Resources and Design
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Consideration for a safer hunting season

Around
Our State
Tune in to
Mountaineer
Farm Talk
Mountaineer
Farm Talk is a live,
weekly educational
program hosted by WVU
Extension Service, featuring
agricultural and industry
experts who cover timely
topics important to West
Virginia.
You’re invited to join our
Mountaineer Farm Talk
hosts and special guests every
Friday at 10 a.m. on Zoom
to learn, share and laugh.
Audience participation is
encouraged, so have your
questions ready!
Animal health, pasture
improvement, farm
management, livestock and
crop production, rural health
issues, home gardening and
horticulture are just a few
of the topics discussed.
To tune in to Mountaineer
Farm Talk on Zoom
each week, visit
https://go.wvu.
edu/FarmTalk.

H

unting season is upon us.
While you are preparing for
the pursuit of both big and small
game, remember that your safety and
the safety of others in the woods is
paramount to a successful hunting
season.
Because West Virginia is blessed
(and perhaps
cursed) with
uneven, rocky
and sometimes
slippery terrain,
the most
common injuries
in the woods are
due to slips, trips
and falls.

Always clearly identify your target and
what is beyond that target. Bullets can
travel a long distance, so make sure
that it is safe to shoot in the direction
in which you are
aiming.
Use caution
when crossing
fences, downed
logs or streams
to ensure a safe
transition across
obstacles.

And, remember
Be vigilant
to unload your
when walking
firearm before
through the
climbing into
woods to ensure
While hunting, keep the muzzle
or out of a
secure footing.
pointed in a safe direction, keep the
stand or blind.
safety on and keep your finger off the
Check that
trigger until you are ready to shoot.
For added safety,
your footwear
it is always a
is appropriate
good idea to let someone know where
and in good condition to provide
you will be hunting and what time
grip and stability.
you expect to return.
More specifically, the most common
Make sure your clothing is
cause of serious injury while hunting
appropriate for the weather and
is falling from elevated stands.
carry water to stay hydrated.
Always wear a hunter safety harness
Remember to always brush up
while climbing into the stand,
on the current hunting regulations
hunting from it and climbing down.
and wear your hunter orange when
The number of accidental firearm
required.
fatalities related to hunting has
Make a habit of implementing simple
declined significantly over the last
safety actions regardless of your level
few decades. However, hunters still
of experience in the field. Go hunting
need to be vigilant while hunting
and have fun, but remember that
with a firearm and even archery
safety must come first.
equipment.
Remember to treat every firearm
as if it were loaded. While hunting,

Fall 2021

keep the muzzle pointed in a safe
direction, keep the safety on and keep
your finger off the trigger until you
are ready to shoot.

By Sheldon Owen, WVU Extension
Wildlife Specialist

Insert provided by WVU Extension Service and Davis College of Agriculture, Natural Resources and Design
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Enjoy a healthy holiday seasoned with love

W

ith the holiday season quickly
approaching, we are filled with
the anticipation of spending time with
friends and loved ones, making some
of our most treasured memories.
This most wonderful time of the year
is often filled with goodies galore and
feasts abound; however, a little less
welcome are the calories that come
with the overindulgence in those carbladen meals and delicious candies.
According to an article published
in “The New England Journal of
Medicine,” the average adult gains
one pound of weight during the holiday
season. While that doesn’t seem like a
lot, it is much more difficult to burn
3,500 calories than it is to consume
them.
Coupled with the fact that as we age
our metabolism slows down and it
becomes harder to lose those extra
pounds, it serves us well to be
proactive in implementing our
holiday weight management skills.
Here are some ideas that may help
you dash away from those extra
holiday calories without sacrificing
flavor:
• When preparing your recipes, swap
out high-fat ingredients for lower
calorie ingredients when possible.
Use low-sodium, fat-free chicken
broth in dishes like mashed potatoes
and dressing.
• When prepping mashed potatoes,
dice the potatoes and place them in
cold water overnight to allow much
of the starch to drain. Transfer the
potatoes to another bowl and rinse
well before boiling.
• Use fresh herbs and spices to flavor
meats and dishes to cut down on salt
but not flavor.

• Savor the flavor
of foods by
eating slowly
and mindfully,
paying close
attention to
the sensations
that each food
produces.
• Serve dinner on
smaller plates.
Eating is as
much a visual
experience as
a physical one.

With the holiday season often filled with goodies galore
and feasts abound, it serves us well to be proactive in
implementing our holiday weight management skills.

When we fill
our plates
(regardless of plate size), our minds
are satisfied once we have eaten all
our food.

It doesn’t matter if you fill a 9-inch
plate or a 13-inch plate, your brain
will believe it is full after eating both.
Shave those extra inches off your
plate to avoid adding inches to
your waistline.
• Fill your plate with non-starchy
vegetables, like green beans and
carrots. These foods are low-calorie
and help keep hunger at bay.
• Take a 10-minute break between
dinner and eating dessert to give
your stomach time to let your brain
know if it needs more food.
• Avoid the temptation to skip
breakfast on the days you know
you’re planning to eat a holiday meal.
Eating a nutritious breakfast prevents
you from overeating at meals later in
the day.

your dishes are an easy way to cut
back on unhealthy fat and calories.
• Consider preparing dessert dishes
using sugar-free alternatives. This will
allow both diabetic and nondiabetic
guests to enjoy something sweet.
These dishes are sure to be a hit
among all partygoers.
• Conversation is calorie-free. Use
mealtimes as an opportunity to
spend time with loved ones,
reminisce with old friends and
enjoy the company of others;
however, be aware and stay vigilant
that this time is not used to indulge
in high-calorie foods.
Food is a big part of our culture,
symbolizing our love and
connectedness to one another.
Preparing food that is grown by
our own hands and seasoned with
love is part of what makes the
holidays so special and memorable.

• Consider substituting whole-grain
ingredients in muffins and breads.

We wish you and your family a
healthy holiday season!

• Choosing low-fat cheeses, sour
cream and milk ingredients in

By Dana Wright, WVU Extension
Agent – Logan and Mingo Counties

Insert provided by WVU Extension Service and Davis College of Agriculture, Natural Resources and Design
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Value of gain: An important tool for the
livestock enterprise

“P

ounds pay” is a common saying
among livestock producers
referring to the fact that more weight
to sell means a bigger check to cash;
however, pounds don’t necessarily
mean more profit.
Because price per pound decreases as
weight increases, each additional pound
effectively devalues the pounds already
gained – so not all pounds are of equal
value. Additionally, supply and demand
factors within the market will change
how various weight classes of livestock
are valued, significantly increasing or
decreasing the value of weight gain
for some weights relative to others.
To optimize marketing decisions and
increase profit, producers should be
aware of the market and have an idea of
the weight and market value of animals.

Value of gain
The true value of the weight livestock are
gaining is determined by calculating the
marginal value of gain or simply value
of gain. Calculating the value of gain is
simply dividing the total value difference
of two weight classes of livestock by the
weight difference among classes. Do not
get hung up on the price per pound. It is
only necessary to calculate the total value
per head by multiplying price per pound
by weight. This information can be found
through local United States Department
of Agriculture market reports.

Example 1:
725-pound steers sell for $1.58 and 825pound steers sell for $1.51. What is the
value of gain?
825 5 $1.51 = $1,246 and
725 5 $1.58 = $1,146
VOG = ($1,246 – $1,146)/(825 – 725) =
$100/100 pounds
VOG = $1.00/pound

Fall 2021

WVU Update
The West Virginia University
Extension Service and the
WVU Davis College of
Agriculture, Natural Resources,
and Design are pleased
to offer this educational
insert to the Farm
Bureau NEWS as
a service to West
Virginians.

To optimize marketing decisions and
increase profit, producers should be
aware of the market and have an idea of
the weight and market value of animals.

In example 1, each additional pound
over 725 pounds was valued at $1.00 per
pound, which should exceed the cost of
gain and result in a greater net profit.

Example 2:
825-pound steers sell for $1.51 and
925-pound steers sell for $1.38. What
is the value of gain?
925 5 $1.38 = $1,276 and
825 5 $1.51 = $1,246
VOG = ($1,276 – $1,246)/(925 – 825) =
$30/100 pounds
VOG = $0.30/pound
In example 2, each additional pound
over 825 pounds was valued at $0.30
per pound, meaning the additional
100 pounds only netted an additional
$30 which would be well below the
cost of gaining those additional
pounds, resulting in a net loss.
As the two examples prove, pounds
don’t always pay. Understanding value
of gain can help producers determine
optimum market weights and if livestock
should continue to gain or be marketed.
By Kevin Shaffer, WVU Extension
Livestock Specialist

Check our websites
for more news (extension.wvu.
edu and davis.wvu.edu).
Lindsay Wiles, Editor
Greg Jacobs, Graphic Designer

Editorial Planning Committee:
Hannah Booth, Ronnie
Helmondollar, Lewis Jett,
John Murray, Kevin Shaffer,
Ben Spong, Lindsay Wiles,
Lindsay Willey and Dana
Wright
In accordance with Federal
law and U.S. Department
of Agriculture (USDA) civil
rights regulations and policies,
WVU is prohibited from
discriminating on the basis of
race, color, national origin, sex,
age, disability, and reprisal of
retaliation for prior civil rights
activity. (Not all prohibited bases
apply to all programs).
Reasonable accommodations will
be made to provide this content
in alternate formats upon request.
Contact the WVU Extension
Service Office of Communications
at 304-293-4222.
For all other ADA request,
contact Division of Diversity,
Equity and Inclusion at Jill.Hess
@mail.wvu.edu

AG21-97
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™
KRONE: CUTTING
EDGE
™

KRONE:
EDGE™
Mowers,
Tedders,2022
andAppalachian
Rakes...Grazing Conference
KRONE: CUTTING
EDGE
Mowers, Tedders, and Rakes...
“Managing Water and Grasslands”
Mowers, Tedders, and Rakes...

E: CUTTING EDGE

Reliable, ground hugging DISC
MOWERS for a close, cleaner cut.
• Cutting widths from 6 1/2 to over 30’
™• Quick-change blades on most
models

Mowers, Tedders, and Rakes...

EDGE™

March 10-12, 2022
for Lodging, call: 1-800-630-2547 or 304-296-1700

Heavy-duty KW TEDDERS
• Exclusive Krone design fluffs up a
cleaner crop and reduces dry down
time

, and Rakes...
Krone ROTARY RAKES
• Faster dry down and a clean crop
thanks to the tines lifting the crop in
the windrow
• There is no roping for easier baling

Greg
Judy
Bio
Mr. Judy, of Green Pastures Farm, is eager
to share his two decades of experience to
help others, and has learned how to make
farming successful by mimicking nature
with his grazing management.

Visit our website:
211 Wes White Rd., Oakland, MD 21550
SALES: 240-321-0999 • 301-616-0761
PARTS: 301-334-9060
email: es91sfe@gmail.com

schrockfarmequipment.com
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Standing Firm
on the Second Amendment

SEAN LABRIE, RANCHER

Patrick Morrisey
The right of American citizens to keep and bear
arms is guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution, and
those who choose to lawfully exercise this right
should be at liberty to do so.
Firearms play an important role in daily life for
many West Virginians. The beautiful Mountain
State is home to many who use their guns to hunt,
for sport or to protect their homes.
No matter the reason an individual has for
owning a firearm, the laws of the land — in no
uncertain terms — state they may do so.
Perhaps one of the most important phrases in
the Constitution with regards to gun ownership is
the very clear provision that this right “shall not be
infringed.”
Someone needs to highlight those four words
for the current presidential administration, one
that stands poised to restrict lawful gun ownership
like no U.S. President has done before.
The Biden Administration has already urged
enactment of new “red flag” laws, which can allow
the confiscation of firearms without due process,
and proposed broadening the definition of shortbarreled rifles and adding even more burdensome
background checks to those already in place.
Our office led a 20-state coalition in urging
the U.S. Supreme Court to review a lower court
ruling that allowed federal regulators – without
congressional action — to outlaw bump stocks, a
popular, legal rifle accessory that aids gun owners
with limited hand mobility.
Criminalizing ownership of legally purchased
bump stocks would result in more than 500,000
of these devices being destroyed or surrendered
by their owners. The new regulation allows the
Biden Administration to impose serious fines
and imprisonment for anyone possessing such a
firearm accessory.
Our office is also leading a 20-state coalition
in pushing back against another onerous

proposal by the Biden
Administration, one
that greatly expands
the authority of
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and
Explosives and expands the definition of a
receiver, the already heavily regulated part of a
firearm that houses its firing mechanism.
Myself and other state attorneys general
argue that President Biden’s new rule could put
many parts manufacturers out of business and
that it improperly grants bureaucrats at the ATF
unconstitutional and unrestrained discretion
over which parts are subject to regulation and
criminalization.

WE WEAR OUR WORK ETHIC
SEAN LABRIE, RANCHER

Long distances. Heavy feed. Big livestock. Ranching is never
light work, so we accessorized a Defender with rancher
bumpers and a power tilt-bed to give ranchers like Sean Labrie
a workhorse capable of the heaviest ranch tasks.

WE
WEAR
WE’RE BUILT
FOR THIS OUR WORK ETHIC
BUILD YOUR OWN AT CANAMDEFENDER.COM

SEAN LABRIE, RANCHER

ELKINS
ELKINS MOTORSPORTS
304-636-7732
www.elkinsmotorsports.net
CAN_TO_J17_0015_Defender Ad Planners - September_HP_EN-V4.indd 1

HUNTINGTON
ALL SEASONS
POWERSPORTS
681-204-5007
www.allseasonsatv.com

9/15/17 4:58 PM

NEW MARTINSVILLE
ALL SEASONS
POWERSPORTS
304-455-1304
www.allseasonsatv.com

©2017 Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP). All rights reserved. ®, ™ and the BRP logo are trademarks of BRP or its affiliates.
In the U.S.A., products are distributed by BRP US Inc. BRP reserves the right, at any time, to discontinue or change specifications, prices,
designs, features, models or equipment without incurring obligation. Some models depicted may include optional equipment. Read the
BRP side-by-side Operator’s Guide and watch the Safety DVD before driving. Fasten lateral net and seat belt at all times. Operator must be
at least 16 years old. Passenger must be at least 12 years old and able to hold handgrips and plant feet while seated against the backrest.
Side-by-Side vehicles (SxS) are for off-road use only; never ride on paved surfaces or public roads. For your safety reason, the operator and
passenger must wear a helmet, eye protection and other protective clothing. Always remember that
riding and alcohol/drugs don’t mix. Never engage in stunt driving. Avoid excessive speed and be
particularly careful on difficult terrain. Always ride responsibly and safely.
CAN_TO_J17_0015_Defender Ad Planners - September_HP_EN-V4.indd 1
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MINERAL WELLS
ALL SEASONS
POWERSPORTS
304-489-9824
www.allseasonsatv.com

9/15/17 4:58 PM

We have also urged the U.S. Supreme Court, in
concert with 24 state attorneys general, to push
back against a court ruling that would permit
states to outlaw ammunition magazines that
are currently legal in more than half the nation,
including West Virginia.
Our office fervently fights to protect the Second
Amendment rights of responsible gun owners. We
have expanded our concealed carry reciprocity
agreements with numerous states, allowing West
Virginians with concealed handgun licenses to
lawfully cross state lines with their firearms.
Gun violence and the senseless death
attributed to it should pain all Americans,
however, the malevolent acts of a select few
should never be a catalyst for stripping lawabiding masses of their Constitutional rights,
especially their right to self-defense and to bear
arms.
I will not allow the far left to run roughshod
over our citizens’ gun rights. If President Biden
follows through on his overbroad and far-reaching
proposals, we will take swift legal action.
Patrick Morrisey is the Attorney General
of West Virginia.

YOU’RE LIVING YOUR DREAM.
NOW YOU CAN DRIVE IT, TOO.
You’ve always dreamed of owning your own farm, and being closer to
the land. Now you’ve got it. And to work that land, you need just the
right tractor: a GC1700, 1700E or 1700M Series compact tractor from
Massey Ferguson®. Not too big. Not too small. With the versatility
and ease-of-use to do the jobs that need to get done — from mowing,
loading and backhoe work to snow blowing and hauling. Visit your
Massey Ferguson dealer to learn more.
masseyferguson.us
CHECK OUT THE MASSEY FERGUSON GC1700, 1700E AND 1700M SERIES
CHECK OUT THE
MASSEY FERGUSON
GC1700, 1700E AND
1700M SERIES

Lemon’s Farm Equipment
Dealer Imprint Area

42 Lemon Lane, Parkersburg, WV
304-863-3469
www.lemonsfarmequipment.com

© 2018 AGCO Corporation. Massey Ferguson is a brand of AGCO Corporation. AGCO®
and Massey Ferguson® are trademarks of AGCO. All rights reserved. MF18TK007CRv02
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Posts • Beams
Roof & Floor Trusses
Metal Roofing & Siding
Plyco Windows & Doors

U.S.S. POLARIS, LLC
408 NORTH CTY RD HWY 63
TOLEDO, IA
Terms

and

conditions

apply.

Polaris off road vehicles
U.S.S. POLARIS,WARNING:
LLC
can
be hazardous to operate and

U.S.S. POLARIS, LLC

408 NORTH CTY RD HWY
are 63
not intended for on-road use.
Driver must be at least 16 years
TOLEDO, IA

“ Be confident your Investment will be there
for your future generations!”

old with a valid driver’s license to
operate. Passengers, if permitted,
must be at least 12 years old. All
riders should always wear helmets,
eye protection, and protective
clothing. Always use seat belts and
cab nets or doors (as equipped).
Never engage in stunt driving and
avoid excessive speeds and sharp
turns. All riders should take a safety
training course. Riding and alcohol/
drugs don’t mix. Call 800-342-3764
Terms and conditions apply. WARNING: Polaris off road vehicles canfor
be hazardous
to operate
and are not intended
for on-road use. Drive must be at least 16 years old with a valid driver's
additional
information.
Check
license to operate. Passengers, if permitted, must be at least 12 years old. All riders should always wear helmets, eye protection, and protective clothing. Always use seat belts and cab
local
laws
before
riding
trails.
nets or doors (as equipped). Never engage in stunt driving and avoid
excessive
speeds
and sharp
turns. on
All riders
should take a safety training course. Riding and alcohol/drugs don't mix.
Call 800-342-3764 for additional information. Check local laws before
riding on
trails. 2020
©2020
Polaris,
Inc.Polaris, Inc.

408 NORTH CTY RD HWY 63
TOLEDO, IA

©

ELKINS MOTORSPORTS

Terms and conditions apply. WARNING: Polaris off road vehicles can be hazardous to operate and are not intended for on-road use. Drive must be at least 16 years old with a valid driver's
license to operate. Passengers, if permitted, must be at least 12 years old. All riders should always wear helmets, eye protection, and protective clothing. Always use seat belts and cab
nets or doors (as equipped). Never engage in stunt driving and avoid excessive speeds and sharp turns. All riders should take a safety training course. Riding and alcohol/drugs don't mix.
Call 800-342-3764 for additional information. Check local laws before riding on trails. ©2020 Polaris, Inc.
Terms and conditions apply. WARNING: Polaris off road vehicles can be hazardous to operate and are not intended for on-road use. Drive must be at least 16 years old with a valid driver's
license to operate. Passengers, if permitted, must be at least 12 years old. All riders should always wear helmets, eye protection, and protective clothing. Always use seat belts and cab
nets or doors (as equipped). Never engage in stunt driving and avoid excessive speeds and sharp turns. All riders should take a safety training course. Riding and alcohol/drugs don't mix.
Call 800-342-3764 for additional information. Check local laws before riding on trails. ©2020 Polaris, Inc.

Elkins, WV 26241

304-636-7732 www.elkinsmotorsports.net

Follow
us on

301.334.3977

U.S.S. POLARIS, LLC
408 NORTH CTY RD HWY 63
TOLEDO, IA

www.rigidply.com

1283 Joni Miller Road, Oakland MD 21550

batwing
batwing

®

Terms and conditions apply. WARNING: Polaris off road vehicles can be hazardous to operate and are not intended for on-road use. Drive must be at least 16 years old with a valid driver's
license to operate. Passengers, if permitted, must be at least 12 years old. All riders should always wear helmets, eye protection, and protective clothing. Always use seat belts and cab
nets or doors (as equipped). Never engage in stunt driving and avoid excessive speeds and sharp turns. All riders should take a safety training course. Riding and alcohol/drugs don't mix.
Call 800-342-3764 for additional information. Check local laws before riding on trails. ©2020 Polaris, Inc.

®

TYM 1104
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The New Beast on sale @
McConnellsburg Motor & Implement

TRACTORS

WOODSBATWINGS
BW12 12FT BATWING • Exclusive “quick-change”
blade system allows for easy
$13,000
WOODSBATWINGS
changing of blades

BW 15.50 15FT BATWING
CHAIN SHIELDING
$14,565

• Exclusive “quick-change” blade system
allows for easy changing of blades

KNIGHTS FARM SUPPLY
11003 FORK RIDGE ROAD
GLEN EASTON, WV 26039
304-845-1525
304-686-2525
www.knightsfarmsupply.com
Mon-Fri 8-5
Saturday 8-12
Evening by appt

• Deep side frame and sloped deck has
• Exclusive
“quick-change”
blade
system
greater side
material
capacity
for
efficient,
• Deep
frame
and
sloped
allows
for easy
changing of blades
productive
cutting

deck has greater material

•• Each
Deep
side frame
and
sloped
deck
has
capacity
for efficient,
productive
deck
section
helps
recut
material,
greater
capacity
efficient,
insuring
a finer shred
andfor
more
even
cuttingmaterial
productive
distribution cutting

• Each deck section helps recut
• Each deck section helps recut material,
material, insuring a finer shred
insuring a finer shred and more even
and more even distribution
woodsequipment.com
distribution

woodsequipment.com
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We have the best pricing on repairs
for any tractor make or model.
Trades Welcome
McConnellsburg Motor & Implement
875 Lincoln Way East • McConnellsburg, PA
(717) 485-3181

lylemm@earthlink.net • www.mcmoim.com

Heroes, From Battlefield
to Farm Field
On the eleventh hour, of the eleventh day, of the
eleventh month, fighting in World War I stopped.
At the time, President Woodrow Wilson declared it
the first Armistice Day. In 1954, the federal holiday
was officially named Veterans Day to honor all
American veterans. Every day, and especially
on Veterans Day, I am grateful for the men and
women who have answered the call to serve our
country.

In addition to our ongoing partnership with
the Farmer Veteran Coalition, we are delighted to
sponsor their regional conferences this year. These
conferences give attendees opportunities to share
start-up stories, challenges faced and obstacles
overcome, as well as connect with farmers and
ranchers from across the country. These events are
open to anyone interested in helping our veterans
succeed in agriculture.

As a father of an Operation Iraqi Freedom
veteran, I am proud of my son’s bravery and
commitment to protect our nation, and I know that
many American families share that same sense
of pride. Of course, this pride
is also marked by sadness
as not everyone who serves
returns home or comes back
without battle scars. Physical,
mental and emotional trauma
can follow our veterans for
the rest of their lives. But I
cannot think of a better place
to heal and rebuild than rural
America.

Through their Homegrown by Heroes label,
which certifies products grown and raised by
American veterans, the Farmer Veteran Coalition
also provides a way for all Americans to support
these brave men and women.
I encourage you to visit their
website at www.farmvetco.
com to learn more about their
events and the HBH certified
label.

“It’s no surprise
when many veterans
return to the rural
communities they
called home before
their military service.”

After our veterans have served America by
stepping up to protect us, they continue that
spirit of service in new ways, some by putting
food on our tables. The American Farm Bureau
is proud to partner with and support the Farmer
Veteran Coalition, an organization committed to
connecting veterans to agriculture. This coalition,
the first of its kind, began when a small group
of farmers met to discuss how they could create
jobs for veterans on their farms. Statistically, rural
Americans are more likely to enlist in the military
than those in urban areas. So it’s no surprise when
many veterans return to the rural communities
they called home before their military service.

For generations, American
men and women in uniform,
and their families, have made
tremendous sacrifices for our
freedom. Because of their
bravery and courage, we have the privilege of living
freely in this great country. Now, we must also
step up and do more than say thank you. Together,
we can help provide opportunities for veterans
to continue using their talents, and we can honor
their selflessness in putting
their lives on the line
for us.
Vincent “Zippy”
Duvall, a poultry, cattle
and hay producer from
Greene County, Georgia,
is the 12th president of the
American Farm Bureau
Federation.
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BECKON HOLIDAY GUESTS WITH A BREAD BOWL

While your loved ones wait patiently for the main course to be served, hearty appetizers like bread bowls
can keep appetites at bay. This Spinach-Ham Dip is the perfect combination of comforting and satisfying
when served with bread cubes, crackers or tortilla chips for a warming snack ahead of the big meal.
To find more seasonal appetizer inspiration, visit Culinary.net.

Spinach-Ham Dip

2 cups ricotta cheese
1 cup sour cream
1 package (10 ounces) frozen spinach, thawed and squeezed dry
1/4
pound ham, cubed
3/4
cup shredded Parmesan cheese
2 green onions, thinly sliced
1 round bread loaf (16 ounces), unsliced
Heat oven to 350 F.
In medium bowl, blend ricotta cheese and sour cream until smooth. Add spinach, ham, Parmesan cheese
and green onions; mix until blended.
Cut 1-2-inch diameter circle out of top of bread loaf. Reserve top. Remove bread inside loaf, leaving about 1
inch along sides. Pour cheese mixture into bread bowl. Replace top. Cover bread loaf in aluminum foil and
bake 60 minutes, or until warmed through.
Take bread removed from inside bread bowl and cut into dipping sized chunks.
Remove bread from aluminum foil and place on platter. Scatter bread chunks around bread bowl to use for
dunking in cheese sauce.
				

ADD COLOR AND FLAVOR TO THE HOLIDAY TABLE
When a holiday celebration calls for a truly memorable meal,
it’s a perfect opportunity to serve a dish that just might become
a family favorite. Combining a seasonal staple like cranberries
with naturally flavorful lamb could be your ticket to a newfound
tradition.

These festive Cranberry Maple Glazed Grass-Fed Lamb Chops can
brighten up your holiday table with an irresistible pop of red and
deliciously pure New Zealand grass-fed lamb. New Zealand is home
to some of the world’s most naturally raised beef and lamb, where
the animals are allowed to roam and graze freely over lush green
hills and pastures, resulting in a beautifully tender meat that tastes
just as nature intended.
Visit beefandlambnz.com to learn more and find where to buy
grass-fed meat for your holiday meals.

Cranberry Maple Glazed Grass-Fed Lamb Chops
Prep time: 5 minutes
Cook time: 15 minutes
Servings: 4
Glaze:
1
1/3
1/4
2
2
2
1/2

cup fresh or thawed cranberries
cup maple syrup
cup fresh orange juice
teaspoons orange zest
garlic cloves, minced
teaspoons Dijon mustard
teaspoon salt
cracked black pepper
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Lamb Chops:
8-10
1
1

New Zealand grass-fed lamb rib chops
teaspoon brown sugar
teaspoon chili powder
1
teaspoon smoked paprika
1
teaspoon salt
1
teaspoon garlic powder
		olive oil

To make glaze: In small bowl, whisk cranberries, maple syrup, orange juice, orange zest, garlic, Dijon mustard, salt and pepper. Set aside.
To make lamb chops: Pat lamb chops dry with paper towel.
In small bowl, whisk brown sugar, chili powder, smoked paprika, salt and garlic powder.
Sprinkle dry rub on lamb chops and press mixture into meat.
In large skillet, heat thin layer olive oil over medium heat until drop of water sizzles in pan. Sear rib chops
2 minutes on each side, or until internal temperature reaches 140 F. Remove chops from pan and set aside.
Add glaze to pan and cook 3-5 minutes, whisking constantly until reduced by half.
Drizzle glaze over chops before serving.
#15919
Source: Family Features

A SWEET TREAT FOR FALL

(Culinary.net) Fall is about cooler weather, football, sweaters
and warm, delicious food. It’s about gathering around the
table with loved ones to enjoy a snack or meal and making
memories that will last a lifetime. As the weather changes,
there are few better places to be than the kitchen, whipping
up something amazing for all who are gathered.
This season, when you’re craving something sweet, try this
Pumpkin Bread with Chocolate Chips. It’s rich with lots of
semi-sweet chocolate chips but also has a prominent pumpkin flavor that is hard to resist.
This recipe is easy to make and provides an opportunity to get the little ones involved in the kitchen. For
example, they can stir and pour those yummy chocolate chips into the batter.
Made start to finish in less than an hour, this dessert gives you more time to rake leaves, carve pumpkins
and cuddle up by the fireplace.
Find more seasonal dessert recipes at Culinary.net.

Pumpkin Bread with Chocolate Chips
Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 45-50 minutes
Servings: 12
1 1/2
1/2
1/2
1/2
2
1

Nonstick cooking spray
cups all-purpose flour
teaspoon salt
teaspoon baking powder
teaspoon baking soda
teaspoons pumpkin pie spice
cup canned pumpkin

1/3
1/3
1/2
3
1/2
1
1

cup brown sugar
cup granulated sugar
cup vegetable oil
eggs, at room temperature
tablespoon vanilla extract
cup semi-sweet chocolate chips
cup mini semi-sweet chocolate chips

Preheat oven to 350 F. Spray 8-by-4-inch loaf pan with nonstick cooking spray and line with parchment
paper. Set aside.
In large bowl, whisk flour, salt, baking powder, baking soda and pumpkin spice. Set aside.
In medium bowl, combine canned pumpkin, brown sugar, granulated sugar, oil, eggs and vanilla extract.
Stir together.
Stir wet ingredients into dry ingredients; mix until combined.
Fold in chocolate chips.
Pour batter into loaf pan. Bake 45-50 minutes until toothpick inserted in center comes out clean.
Cool at least 10 minutes in pan before removing to wire rack to finish cooling.
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Monthly Puzzles with a Few Words of Country Wisdom Tossed in fer Good Measure!
THEME: Thanksgiving
ACROSS
1. “If all ____ fails...”
5. *Male Thanksgiving bird
8. Yoko’s last name
11. Indian restaurant bread
12. Carhop’s carrier
13. *”Kiss the Cook” garment
15. Homer’s “The Odyssey”, e.g.
16. *Grandpa or Grandma, often
17. Moolah or dough
18. *Pilgrim’s colony
20. Allah’s cleric
21. Arranges into categories
22. Chance’s genre
23. *”Plains, Trains and
Automobiles” star
26. Woven containers
30. Kimono sash
31. Aristotle’s school
34. Part of ideal
35. Hurricane feature, pl.
37. Comedian Schumer
38. Teen worry
39. Side of a ruler
40. Left over
42. *When will the guests be
here?, acr.
43. Rejuvenate
45. Expression of agreement
(2 words)
47. *What Turkey Trot participants did
48. Outdoor entertainment area
50. Messy substances
52. *It makes Thanksgiving wishes
come true?
55. Half of diameter, pl.
56. Flu symptom
57. Accompanies relief
59. Leaves out
60. More than a talker?
61. Isaac’s firstborn
62. Skin cyst
63. “____ my party, and I’ll cry if I
want too...”
64. Confederate or Union, e.g.

DOWN
1. Compass dir.
2. Arctic native
3. Go yachting
4. Become enclosed in a cyst
5. Freshwater fish
6. Hop-drying kilns
7. *Pumpkin pie at the first
Thanksgiving, e.g.
8. Sea World’s performer
9. “Cheers” regular
10. Top seed
12. Like a rosebush
13. Spy name
14. *Kind of squash
19. Toils
22. Truck brand motto: “Guts. Glory.
____”
23. Lawn trimmer
24. Toe the line
25. Designs on lemur’s tail
26. Purchases
27. #39 Across, pl.
28. T in Ferrari TR
29. Thai restaurant chicken staple
32. Elder’s support
33. Flightless bird
36. *Thanksgiving football game host
city since 1934
38. Impromptu
40. Big coffee holder
41. Choice word
44. Desert mirage
46. Makes less tight
48. Lace loop
49. “Angela’s _____,” memoir
50. *Raiders vs. Cowboys, e.g.
51. Scandinavian war god
52. Dry riverbed
53. Not final or absolute
54. Exclamation of surprise, archaic
55. Propel your boat!
58. Color wheel feature

CoW Cud...

CROSSWORD

DID YOU KNOW?
Only male turkeys gobble.

Why can’t you take a turkey to church? Because they use such
fowl language.

Turkeys make a variety of different sounds such as “purrs,”
“yelps,” and “kee-kees,” but the “gobble” call is only done by
males during mating season. As a result, male turkeys are
called “gobblers” while females are called “hens.”

What did the turkey say to the computer? “Google, google,
google.”

Turkeys have three-times better vision than humans. They can
also see in color and their eyesight covers 270 degrees.

“What do you call a running turkey?” “Fast food.”

October 2021 Solution
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Just 16 miles north of Winchester, VA
Easy commute to Washington, DC or
Baltimore, MD

DIRECTIONS TO PROPERTY: From Interstate 81 and State Route 51 at the Inwood
exit- Travel West toward Gerrardstown approximately 2 miles to Goldmiller Road.
Watch for signs!
AUCTION SITE: South Berkley Volunteer Fire Company - 7556 Winchester Avenue,
Inwood, WV 25428
The property is currently in agriculture but well suited for many other uses.
Located adjacent to Mountain Ridge Intermediate and Middle Schools.

Located minutes from Proctor & Gamble’s 1,400+
employee production plant and Amazon’s 1,000+
employee distribution center

INFORMATION DATES:

Join an auction staff member at Tract 1 on the following dates
for more property information, to understand the auction
process and take a tour of this remarkable offering:

Wed, November 17th • 10am to Noon
Wed, December 1st • 10am to Noon

This Property is Ready for Commercial, Industrial or Residential Development!

Auctioneer: #2252
Alex Webel, Broker: WVB200300652

“Selling land everyday, the right way.”
“Selling
“Selling land
land everyday,
everyday, the
the right
right way.”
way.”

WE ARE #1 IN LAND AND FARMS SALES IN WV!
Richard Grist, Broker at Foxfire Realty, invites you to visit our website, FoxfireNation.com,
to see why we are the leader in land and farm sales in West Virginia.
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Richard Grist, Broker

